MEDIA RELEASE
The Presentation Clinic named Cambodia’s “Best Corporate Training Company”
The Presentation Clinic wins three accolades in the 2017 Indochina Enterprise Awards

PHNOM PENH, 7 July 2017
The Presentation Clinic has been successful in the 2017 Indochina Enterprise Awards. It
has been named Cambodia’s “Best Corporate Education & Training Service” and “Best
Management Skills Training Company”. It was also recognised for “Excellence in Soft Skills
Training”.
The awards are held under the auspices of online global business magazine, Worldwide
Business Review, which says dedication, innovative thinking and “game-changing ways”
have seen remarkable individuals and companies achieving outstanding accomplishments:
“The 2017 Indochina Enterprise Awards have been designed to recognise both small and
large companies that stand out from their respective industry. At Worldwide Business
Review, we believe that awarding successes will only serve to contribute to these dynamic
industries worldwide, and encourage further growth.”
“Every one of our winners can truly rest assured that their recognition was deserved, as we
carefully scrutinised everything from a nominee's region to their performance over the past
12 months, their commitment to innovation, their methods and even their competition to
ensure that only the most deserving names walk away with one of our prestigious awards.”
Director of The Presentation Clinic, Andrew Barnes, says he is both honoured and humbled
to have been recognised, not once, but three times:
“To win even one award would have been a remarkable achievement, given that we have
been operating in Cambodia for barely a year, but to win three awards? I’m thrilled.”
Barnes is most impressed with the recognition for the quality of The Presentation Clinic’s
training:
“It is deeply satisfying to have been named ‘Best Management Skills Training Company’ and
‘Best Corporate Education & Training Service’, but it is the award for ‘Excellence in Soft
Skills Training’ that has made all our hard work so worthwhile. We know that our clients
appreciate and value our results, our level of service and attention-to-detail, but to have this
recognised by the panel at Worldwide Business Review, is something else.”
Barnes says The Presentation Clinic is in Cambodia to stay and hopes to spearhead efforts
to make Phnom Penh a regional training powerhouse:
“Why go to the expense of sending your staff to Singapore or Kuala Lumpur to be trained,
when we can do it for you right here?”

For further information: Andrew Barnes – 077 275 761 / info@presentationclinic.net

